Walk, glamp, relax on the Norfolk coast:
New glamping and walking holidays launched by MarGins
Walking is the perfect way to experience the Norfolk Coast, an Area of Outstanding Natural
Beauty. Now a new holiday firm, MarGins, has launched a selection of ‘walking and
glamping’ holidays that will appeal to both dedicated trekkers and casual tourists looking for
something a bit different.
There are three holiday options: a three day, 38 mile walk from Cromer to Hopton-on-Sea; a
four day, 46-miler from Hunstanton to Cromer; and the full 84 miles of the Norfolk Coast
Path from Hunstanton to the Suffolk border, taking six days.
The glamping accommodation is set up each day on established camp sites situated right on
the Norfolk Coast Path, with luggage being transferred to the next destination each day. The
accommodation delivers a luxurious camping experience, with a sturdy tent, comfy chairs
and padded camp beds with soft, cosy duvets. Plus, MarGins supplies a hamper of local
Norfolk produce each day for breakfast, and can cater for any special dietary requirements.
“We’ve designed the routes to appeal to all levels of walker,” says MarGins co-founder
Ginny Wilson-North. “Ramblers and experienced trekkers can stick to the route or go further
by checking out some of the many ‘off-piste’ paths. The less experienced can do as much or
as little walking as they like – and even pop on the coastal hopper bus if they want a rest.
“One thing’s for sure - all of them are going to have the time to relax and take in the breathtaking coastline and all it has to offer.”
Gourmets and foodies can visit some of the many pubs, restaurants and fine dining eateries
on or just off the Norfolk Coast Path, and sample the excellent sea food or there are basic
cooking facilities in the tents to cook your own food.
“The Norfolk coast is blessed with some of the most beautiful beaches in Britain,” says
Ginny. “For anyone interested in wildlife there are world-renowned reserves all along the
coast. It’s the perfect place for walking and glamping – especially when it’s relaxed and
hassle-free”
“To top it all off, you can also walk with your pooch as MarGins is very dog friendly and will
supply everything you need – except the dog!”
MarGins Walking and Glamping Holidays is based in Colby, North Norfolk. For more
information visit www.walkandglamp.co.uk.
Margins can be contacted direct by email, info@walkandglamp.co.uk, or phone +44 (0)7787 534809.
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